Abstract
Gastroenterologi Anak Indonesia (KONAS IV BKGAI) Medan, North
From the Department of Child Health, North Sumatera University Reprint requests to m uality of sleep in adolescents tends to be reduced compared to that of younger dramatic change in the pattern of sleep delayed time to sleep, and increased differences in sleep
The National Institutes of Health concluded that adolescents are at Another study on junior and high school students, reported that the prevalence of sleep disturbance 4 In Indonesia, Sleep disturbance is a collection of conditions characterized by disturbance in quantity, quality or time 5 Sleep disorders in teenagers are influenced by many factors, both medical and non-medhabits, socioeconomic level of the family, lifestyle, and a variety of neuropsychiatric disorders and chronic 4, 6, 7 Diagnosis of sleep disorders in teenagers is difficult, because youths seldom complain of sleep methods of sleep disorder screening, the SDSC test can be used to detect the presence and type of sleep 
Results
Seven hundred adolescents participated in this study, their parents or caregivers at home to determine the existence of an adolescent sleep disorder, based on the child's sleep pattern for the 6 months prior to the high school ( Table 1   Table 2 Table 1 s Characteristics Male Female
Master degree 0 Table 2   Table 3   Table 4 0.250
in Table 3 to be significantly more common in the urban than in occurrence of sleep disorders in urban and suburban Road traffic noise is a major problem in urban
In our study, environmental noise affected sleep significantly more Noise emanates from the many motor vehicles in a television, especially if it is located in bed room, overeating or overdrinking, alcohol, caffeine and the central nervous system, causing alertness and beverages per day, in the form of coffee, tea, and Coca Cola More concentrated tea or coffee typically has by increasing the amount of time to needed to fall occurrence of sleep disorders in both urban and sub--caffeine-containing beverages such as tea, coffee, and Coca Cola in common beverages such as coffee, tea, and medi--ing coffee and tea are the main source of caffeine in disorders, such as lack of sleep, needing accompaniment by an adult in order to sleep, difficulty falling sleep disorders, such as parasomnias, insomnia, and that sleep is essential for optimal physical and mental Sleep deprivation in adolescents under certain conditions may negatively affect health, productivity, We found no significant difference in the prevalence of sleep disorders in urban and suburban schools located in urban and suburban areas, but not all students of urban schools lived in urban areas, and the same holds true for suburban students, thus subjectively evaluated, based on the testimony of 
